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Details of Visit:

Author: charlieton
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 19 Sep 2008 1 pm
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Intimate Massage
Website: http://www.intimatemassage.co.uk
Phone: 01234350036

The Premises:

Immaculate with the uniquely friendly welcome from Gabby and Tony and still the best coffee in
town. Had nice hot bath first and Amy came in at just the right time after I had dried off.

The Lady:

Young (20), slim, pretty, more make up than she seemed to need but not at all a negative point.
Amy is intelligent and friendly and knows more than she should at her age, I am pleased to say.

The Story:

Had a lovely time. Amy looks as if she must be new to this work, and I am sure she is but there is a
relaxed atmosphere about her that allows you to chat, enjoy her company and no sens of any limits
to intimacy although I just did what I felt like without any thought to test limits. Everything brought a
reaction from Amy to make it easier for me to reach.

Cuddle more than massage to suit my request but her hands roamed nicely. Excellent OW with new
little techniques to belie her years and an extremely sexy bout of reverse cowgirl designed to give
me the best and most provocative view - it would have been good enough clothed but with
everything on show and flexing in front of me - hot.

Other positions then more cuddling and fondling and chatting. Amy is a lovely girl and better at her
work than mosy with much more experience.
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